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The q&num state resolved product state distribution of the reactions 0(‘D)+H2(u=0, l)+OH(Q v, J, Q, A)+H and 
C(“D)i-H*(u=O, l)-t~(Zn,u,J,qn)+awmanalysedbylaser-induc+dfl~~. For studying the irhence of vibra- 
tional excitation on the reaction dynamics, Hz was excited to its fort v&rational state via stimulated Raman pumpink For both 
reactions H2 (o= 1) increases the reaction rate, but diminishes the A selectivity. Insertkm of the atomic collision psrtner into the 
H2 bond is the major reaction mechanism, but the probability for an &traction pmcees seean to increase when Hz is vibrationally 
excited. The ~IIGWUCC of translational energy on the reaction dynamics is observed for &uct states near the energetical Ii&t. 
InthecaseofO(‘D)+H~asignificants,~~nenergyig tran&hd into OH rot&on, while the reaction ofC(‘D)+H1 
transfers translational energy into vibrationally excited CH products. 

1. Ilttrddon 

Compared to the reaction dynamics of species in 
their vibrational ground state our knowledge of the 
behaviour of vibrationally excited molecules is very 
limited up to now. Little is known about the influ- 
ence of the center-of-mass kinetic energy of the reac- 
tants on the energy partitioning and fine-structure 
distribution of the products. In the past there have 
been several investigations on the influence of vibra- 
tional energy on chemical reactions, but in general 
these were kinetic measurements. Experiments on a 
state-to-state level are rare [ l-51. There are a num- 
ber of review articles on vibrational activation in bi- 
molecular reactions [ 6- 111. 

Preparation of a reactant in a single rotational-vi- 
brational state is possible by laser excitation. Mole- 
cules that show an IR absorption, such as HCl and 
HF, may be excited by tunable 161 radiation or by 
special single frequency lasers, for example HF laser. 
Moleculeswithout a permanent dipole moment can 
be excited by stimulated Raman .pumping (SRP) 
[ 12,13 1,. Beside stimulated emission pumping, there 
is, in fact, another technique to achieve selective ro- 
tational-vibrational excitation, the “stimulated Ra- 
man scattering involving adiabatic passage” method 
(STIRAP), which has been applied successfully for 

the excitation of Naz [ 141. However, this technique 
is more complicated to handle because it requires high 
power cw lasers with narrow bandwidths. Other 
methods, like thermal excitation or Franck-Condon 
pumping (FCP), do not reach the high degree of se- 
lectivity required for state-to-state measurements. 

Molecular hydrogen is a convenient reactant for 
experiments on vibrational excitation, as far as the 
magnitude of the prolspective effects is concerned. The 
first vibrationally excited state of Hz contains an en- 
ergyof4155cm-*abovethegroundstate,whichhas 
to be partitioned among the different degrees,of fiee- 
dom of the reaction products. This is a considerable 
amount compared to the enthalpies Al&& of the 
chemical reactions which we investigated: 

0(1D)+H~(~)+OH(X21-I, v”,J”)+H, 

LwT)B=- 15980cm-’ with,Hz(u=O), 

m29S = -20130cm-rwithH2(ti=I), (1) 

and 

C(‘D)+H2(v)+CH(X211,u”,J”)+H, 

SW,= -2040 cm-’ with H2(r+O) , 

~~,,=-6190rm-‘withH2(v=l). (2) 

At T=298 K both reactions proceed with cornpam- 
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ble gas-kinetic rate constants, about 1.1 x IO- lo cm3 
molec-‘s-’ [ 15-181 for (1) a.ndbetween4.1 x IO-” 
[ 191 and2.6X 10-10cm3 mole&’ [20] for (2). 

These reactions may serve as model systems for the 
interactions of electronically excited atoms A with 
diatomics BC where there is a stable molecule ABC 
as transition state. The system does not surmount a 
barrier, but proceeds through an energy valley: 

A*+BC(U)-+(ABC)*-+AB(U,J)+C. 

Here, the lowest singlet states of Hz0 and CH2 (both 
‘A, ) are the transition states. They are highly vibra- 
tionally excited and decay to the products rapidly. Of 
particular interest to us is the influence of the BC vi- 
brational excitation on the reaction mechanism and 
energy disposal. Some information on the influence 
of translational energy on the reaction dynamics can 
be gained by observation of product states near the 
energy limit. It is the common opinion that both re- 
actions proceed by insertion of the atom into the Hz 
bond. The other possible mechanism, the abstraction 
ofanHatombyO(iD)/C(‘D),canbeexcludedby 
experimental evidence and theoretical calculations, 
as will be pointed out in more detail in the discus- 
sion. We measured the rotational-vibrational popu- 
lation distribution of OH from reaction ( 1) in 
v”=3 and 4 because P(v”=4)/P(v”=3) was un- 
known. Furthermore, the rotational product state 
distribution of these vibrational states can be ob- 
served up to the energy limit of the reaction where 
the largest influence of translational and vibrational 
reactant excitation is expected. The same arguments 
applytothev”=l stateofCHfromreaction (2). 

There are a considerable number of papers on the 
dynamics of reaction (l), experimental [21-371 as 
well as theoretical work [ 38-521. This reaction has 
attracted much more experimental and theoretical 
interest than the closely related reaction of atomic 
carbon. A reason for the predominant role of reac- 
tion ( 1) might be that of experimental convenience. 
No WV radiation is required for the production of 
0( ‘D), as in the case of C(‘D). Further, all the 
products from the ozone photolysis are volatile, 
whereas the carbon suboxide photolysis yields large 
amounts of solid carbon deposited on the walls and 
windows of the vacuum chamber. The,VUV problem 
can be solved by two-photon dissociation of C,&, as 
was described previously [ 53 1. 

Our experimental work [ 54 ] related to the reac- 
tionofH,(v=O) wasprecededbytwo research groups 
[ 55-571. To our knowledge, there had been just one 
trajectory calculation performed [ 58 1. Additionally, 
there are calculations of the CI$ (3 ‘A1 ) potential en- 
ergy surface. CH,( H ‘A,) is an intermediate in reac- 
tion (2), because C( ‘D) is supposed to insert into 
the Hz bond. 

Reaction (2) is clearly favourable from the view- 
point of the possible effect of reactant vibrational ex- 
citation in the reaction dynamics. The amount of en- 
ergy transferred into the system by exciting Hz from 
v= 0 to v= 1 is more than twice the reaction enthalpy. 
The respective number for the 0 ( ‘D ) reaction is 26%. 

2. v 

This section gives only an outline of the experi- 
mental procedures. Details of the experimental ap- 
paratus are given in previous publications [ 37,541. 
Electronically excited oxygen and carbon atoms were 
produced in a pulsed laser photolysis of ozone and 
carbon suboxide, respectively. The photolysis wave- 
lengths were 266 nm for O3 and 157 nm for CrOa. 
The production of C( ‘D) causes considerably greater 
problems than in the case of 0 ( ‘D ) . First, the VUV 
radiation of a fluorine laser (EMG 20 1 MSC, Lambda 
Physik) has to be conducted through a nitrogen- 
flushed pipe to avoid absorption in air. Second, the 
photodissociation of C,O, yields not only volatile 
products as is the case in the O3 photolysis. There is 
always a considerable amount of solid carbon depos- 
ited on the windows of the vacuum chamber and the 
lenses of the photomultiplier optics, resulting in reg- 
ularly extensive cleaning of all optical components. 
Ozone was prepared in a silent discharge in OS, car- 
bon suboxide by the standard procedure of dehydrat- 
in8 malonic acid with subsequent distillation [ 59 1. 

The products were probed by LIF with an excimer 
pumped dye laser (FL 2002 E, Lambda Physik) at 
time delays of 200 ns for reaction ( 1) and 360 ns for 
reaction(2).Weexcitedthe(AZE,v’=0,1)t(Xrll, 
v” = 3, 4) transitions of OH at wavelengths around 
450 nm. The direct Au=0 transitions starting from 
v”= 3 or 4 are inaccessible by LIF because of strong 
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predissociation of the Z state [ 60-631. CH was 
probed by the (B2Z-, u’=O, 1)+-(X 211, u”=O, 1) 
transitions at 390-400 nm [ 64-671. 

The experiments with vibrationahy excited Hz were 
performed by focusing the frequency doubled output 
of an Nd: YAG laser (Spectron SLZQ) through an H2 
pressure Raman shifter into the vacuum chamber. 
The Stokes and anti-Stokes radiation of the Raman 
shifter excite Hz from v=O to u= 1. An estimated 
portion of about 20% of the Hz can be excited this 
way [ 11. When investigating the carbon atom reac- 
tion we used a trigger-suspending device to perform 
very precise differential measurements of the 
H2(v= 1) influence. This device triggered the Q- 
switch of the Nd : YAG laser used to excite H2 on every 
second pulse only. So we obtained two data sets, one 
with Hz(y= 1) and the other with H2(v=O), within 
a single scan. 

3. Results 

3.1. Oxygen atom reaction 

Normalizing the measured line intensities with re- 
spect to the transition probabilities for (A ‘xc; 
r/=0, l;J’)+(X211; v”=3,4;J”) yieldstherespeo 
tive populations of the OH rotational states. The ro- 
tational population distribution of OH (X ‘IL V” = 3 
and 4) is shown in fig. 1. Additionally, the rotational 
prior distributions for the reactions of 0( ‘D) with 
H*(u=O) and H*(tr= 1) are shown. The data of the 
measured rotational distribution were obtained by 
adding the populations of the A substates belonging 
to every rotational level. The measurements with and 
without H2 ( V= 1) show essentially the same behav- 
iour. There is a strongly inverted rotational distribu- 
tion for OH( Y”= 3), being less pronounced for 
OH( u”= 4). The vertical line in fg_ 1 indicates the 
mean available energy E,. Eav equals 15980 cm-’ 
for the reaction with H,(u=O) and 20130 cm-’ for 
H2 (u= 1). An interesting feature in the rotational 
state distribution is the population of rotational-vi- 
brational states above E,,. This is essentially due to 
the Maxwell-Boltzmann velocity distribution of the 
hydrogen molecules. This will be considered in more 
detail in the discussion. 

Summing up the populations of all rotational states 
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Fig. 1. Boltzmann plot of the rotational distribution of OH from 
reaction (1). Squares: OH(v”=3), crosses: OH(tm=4). The 
solid lines represent the result of prior calculations for 
0H(u”=3)fkomthereactionwithH2(~=l) (A)andH2(1)=0) 
(B ) . The vertical line n&r 16000 cm- * shows the exotkmicity 
of the reaction. P. rotational state popukion, 8: rotational state 

k-=Y. 

yields the total population of the vibrational state. The 
vibrational population numbers are a quite crucial 
feature because they are very sensitive to the Franck- 
Condon factors of the related transitions. The tran- 
sition probabilities are reported quite differently in 
the literature, as was mentioned in previous papers 
[a&69]. We obtained a population ratio 
P(u”=4)/P(u”=3) ~0.28 for the reaction of 
H,(v=O) andP(u”=4)/P(u”=3)=0.33forthere- 
action of H2 ( Y= 1). This difference in the popula- 
tions of about 15% has to be related to the excitation 
efficiency for the generation of H,( u= 1) of about 
20%. So we calculate an increase in the vibrational 
excitation of about 70% when there is only H2 ( u= 1) 
as a reaction partner for 0 ( ‘D ) . Despite the fact that 
the real concentration of H2( u= 1) is not exactly 
known it is clear that vibrationally excited Hz influ- 
ences the vibrational distribution considerably. It 
should be mentioned that Franck-Condon factors are 
unimportant for a comparison of H2( u=O) and 
Hz(u= 1). 

There are two types of electronic fine structure dis- 
tribution to be considered for the OH molecule. The 
first one is the spin-orbit splitting. No deviations 
from the statistically expected population of the two 
spin systems 211,,2 and 211s,2 are observed. The sec- 
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ond one is the n doubling emerging from the inter- 
action between orbital angular momentum and nu- 
clear rotation. The different bkhaviour of the n 
sublevels is well characterized by the difference of the 
individual population P( II( A) ) probed by the Q and 
P or R branches: 

h = W-U”)) -N-W) 1 
P(II(A”))+P(II(A’)) ’ 

A negative value of fA indicates a preferred genera- 
tion of products in the II (A’) state which is symmet- 
ric with respect to reflection of the wavefunction on 
the plane of rotation. In the case of OH, P and R lines 
probe the symmetric A component and Q lines probe 
the antisymmetric II (A”) sublevel. In the case of CH 
products, probing of the /i sublevels is reversedz Q 
lines analyse the II component and P, R lines 
probe the II sublevel. The solid lines in fg. 2 
indicate the observed ratio fA for the reaction of 
O(rD) and C( ‘D) with H,(v=O) and the symbols 
represent the reactions of vibrationally excited 
Hz ( V= 1). The A sublevels showed to be populated 
selectively, most of the OH generated in reaction ( 1) 
was found in the II states which are symmetric 
with respect to the plane of reaction. 

Obviously the n selectivity is much less pro- 
nounced for the C( ‘D) -l-Hz reaction. At high prod- 
uct rotations the n selectivity decreases for both re 

0 I I 

Fig. 2. Flat of the A-state distribution for the reaction products 
OHlllldCH.nKsolidl~~tthedistn’butionsforthe 
reactions with Hz( ~0). the symbols show the distributions for 
the-swithHz(v=l). 

actions when vibrationally excited Hz is used as 
reaction partner. 

3.2. Carbon atom reaction 

The rotational state distribution of CH(y”=O) 
from reaction ( 2 ) can approximately be described by 
a Boltzmann distribution except for the highest ob- 
served states, N “= 12 to 14. We found temperature 
parametersofl9304190KfortheII(A’)statesand 
1230 f 100 K for II states. Only a very small 
quantity of CH ( Y” = 1) is generated in this reaction: 
P(vN= l)/P(~“=O)=4.1xlO-~. The rotational 
population of CH( V= 1) is also described by a 
Boltzmann distribution. We found a temperature pa- 
rameter of 340 K As was mentioned in the experi- 
mental section, very precise measurements on the in- 
fluence of Hz ( u= 1) on this reaction were carried out 
by using a trigger suspender for the Hz exciting YAG 
laser. So we observed that the presence of Hz( u= 1) 
in reaction (2) increased the amount of CH by 1% 
for the lower rotational states, incmasing to 3% for 
N”= 12. There was no observable effect on the CH 
population ratio P( uN = 1) /P( uN = 0). The rotational 
state distribution of CH is shown in tig. 3. 

m 

Fii 3. Boltmann plot of the rotational distribution of CH from 
maction(2).sq-CH(u”=0),crosets: CH(u”=l).Thesolid 
lines represent the folIowing priur distributions. (A) 
CH(v”=O) from C(1D)+H2(v=l); (B) CH(v”=O) from 
C(‘D)+H2(u=O); (C) CH(v”=l) from C(‘D)+H~(v=l); 
(D)CH(v”=l)fkomC(‘D)+H,(v=O).Theexothermicityof 
the reaction is indicated by the vertical line near 2000 cm-‘. P: 
rotational state population, 8: rotational state degenaacy. 
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For CH, there are the same types of electronic fine 
structure as for OH. The CH generated by reaction 
(2) does not show any selectivity concerning the dis- 
tribution over the spin-orbit states fr and f2. There is 
a very weak preponderance of the f, levels, but this is 
due to the lower energy of the f, relative to the fi 
system. 

The population of the n sublevels is significantly 
less pronounced as in the case of 0( ‘D) +Hz. Only 
at very high rotations the CH product molecule is 
preferentially generated with (px)-orbital aligned in 
the plane of reaction, i.e. in the symmetric lI(A’) 
state. There is an influence of H,( V= 1) on the pop 
ulation distribution of the A states. The already low 
selectivity decreases even more when there is vibra- 
tionally excited H2 present in the reaction. 

4. Discussion 

The reactions that have to be discussed here are 
very closely related to each other. There are similari- 
ties in the electronic structure of the reactants (ID) 
and products (*II) as well as in the properties of the 
collision complex (a deep well ) ; nevertheless, we ob- 
tained quite different results as far as the internal en- 
ergy distribution is concerned. The oxygen atom re- 
action generates a strong inversion of the OH 
rotational state distribution. Commonly this is re- 
garded as a sign of nonstatistical influences. How- 
ever, calculations indicate that the conservation of 
angular momentum of the H-O-H transition state 
requires a large rotational excitation of the OH prod- 
uct [ 471. Even a statistical distribution of the avail- 
able energy to the degrees of freedom does not affect 
this dynamical phenomenon. The vibrational energy 
distribution between OH(u”=3) and OH(v”=4) 
can be better reproduced by a prior distribution than 
the rotational energy (fis_ 1) . The measured popula- 
tion ratio P,,(v”14)/P~(v”=3)=0.28 is slightly 
below the result of a prior calculation which yields 
0.34 for the population ratio, when only Hz( v=O) is 
considered. Thus the statistical model reproduces ap 
proximately the behaviour of the reaction. 

Foramixtureof2%IIz(v=1)and809bHz(v=O) 
the calculated ratio increases from 0.34 to 0.60. Ex- 
perimentally .the ratio P(~=4)/P(v=3) ~50.28 in- 
creases to 0.33 when vibrationally excited Ha is used. 

Obviously, there is only poor agreement between the 
statistical expectation and the measured value. This 
behaviour is even more pronounced for the rota- 
tional distribution. The prior distribution P"( u"= 3, 
J” ) for Hz ( V= 0 ) (curve B in fg. 1) describes quali- 
tatively the general trend of the observed OH rota- 
tional distribution (squares in fig. 1) . According to a 
prior calculation reactions of vibrationally excited H2 
should result in a significant increase in product ro- 
tation (curve A in fig. 1). However, the opposite is 
observed in the experiment. 

The CH( v, J) product state distribution in the 
C ( ‘D) + Hz (v= 0) reaction is also reproduced by a 
prior calculation which can be recognized in fig. 3. 
However, a prior distribution of the reaction of 
C( ID) with H*(v= 1) is completely inadequate to 
describe the population of CH product states (curves 
AandCinfig. 3). 

The question whether there is an insertion of ab- 
straction mechanism leading to the reaction products 
has been discussed extensively in the past. We as- 
sume an insertion mechanism for the reaction of 
Hz( V= 0) and an increasing probability of abstrac- 
tion when the hydrogen molecule is vibrationally 
excited. 

The reaction of vibrationally excited hydrogen leads 
to a higher vibrational excitation of OH; the popula- 
tion of OH (u”=4) increases by 7096 with respect to 
OH(v”=3) ifthere were only H*(u=~) as reaction 
partner. Additionally, we observe a slight decrease in 
the OH rotational excitation for the reaction with 
Hz (u= 1). The most decisive argument for an inser- 
tion reaction mechanism is the product distribution 
of the A substates. Conservation of symmetry rela- 
tive to the reaction plane requires the overall elec- 
tronic state symmetry properties of the reactants to 
be maintained in the transition state and in the prod- 
ucts. Hence, the symmetric reactants 0( ‘D) and 
Hz( ‘El ) yield a symmetric collision complex, 
HzO( ‘Ai ), that decays to symmetric products, 
OH (II (A’) ) and H (‘S ). This is represented by the 
correlation diagram in fg. 4. The only energetically 
accessible way from O(‘D)+H2 to OH(*II)+H 
leads through the H,O(g ‘A, ) valley. The first ex- 
cited singlet state of water, H,O(X ‘B, ), has an en- 
ergy of = 2400 cm-’ above the reactant level [ 461. 
It is not accessible by taking translational energy into 
account, but it may be accessible when there is vibra- 
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Fig. 4. Correlation diagram for maction ( 1). 

tionally excited H2 present in the reaction. However, 
the path via the A ‘B, state requires a different reac- 
tion symmetry. 

Our observations are in qualitative agreement with 
theoretical calculations on this subject. Schinke and 
Lester [40] and Berg et al. [ 701 performed quasi- 
classical trajectory calculations for H2( ZJ= 1) in the 
former and for translationally, rotationally and vi- 
brationally excited H2 in the latter case. Schinke et 
al. found the population ratio P( tr”= 4)/ 
P(zY=3)=0.63forH2(~=0) tobeinvertedto 1.35 
for H2( u= 1). Berg et al. calculated a ratio of 0.34 for 
H2( ~0) and a value between 0.9 and 1 for 
H2(u=4). 

A high vibrational excitation of the OH product is 
expected for an abstraction mechanism but not for 
an insertion process. A statistical distribution is less 
likely for a fast abstraction mechanism than for a long 
lived complex which is expected for an insertion 
mechanism via the Hz0 ( ‘A, ) surf&~. Especially the 
A selectivity has to vanish for a pure abstraction re 

action because of symmetry reasons. Hence, there are 
several indications that the reaction dynamics change 
when vibrationally excited Hz is used as reactant. 
“Head-on” collisions (0-HH) may become more 
favoured and contribute additionally to the OH 
product distribution. 

This assumption is supported by the trajectory 
StudyofBergetal. [69] wheretheH2(v) andO 
surface is found to be attractive for all reaction ge- 
ometries. This attractive part of the potential extends 
even further for the collinear than for the perpendic- 
ular configuration. When H2(~=O) and O(‘D) ap 
preach each other, the system reorientates towards a 
perpendicular configuration because the potential for 
this Czv geometry is attractive, in contrast to a head- 
on collision where a potential barrier has to be passed 
[ 5 11. Hz reorientates more than one order of mag- 
nitude faster than it takes the reactants to pass each 
other. 

InthecourseofthereactionC(‘D)+H2(v=O)the 
deep well of the ‘A, surface is also involved and a 
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similar reaction mechanism as for 0 ( ‘D ) + Hz is ex- 
pected On a first glance the experimental findings 
seem to contradict this assumption. The distribution 
of the energy with respect to the internal degrees of 
freedom results in an extremely weak vibrational ex- 
citation of CH( a) and a thermal rotational state 
distribution in CH(rY=O) and CH(v”= 1). The vi- 
brational energy content of CH is extremely small 
( 1.1 cm-l ) and remains unaltered when using 
H2 ( II= 1) for the reaction. The observed rotational 
energy increased from 707 to 8 13 cm- ’ on exciting 
Hz.PureH2(z=1)asreactionpartnerforC(1D)will 
result in a rotational energy content of 1240 cm- ‘. 
The largest fraction of the product energy is found as 
translational energy of the CH-H system. 

f -=E-/E,,isO.74 forthereactionwithHZ(~=O) 
and 0.82 for the reaction with Hz being exclusively in 
the first vibrationally excited state. 

The differences between reactions ( 1) and (2 ) in 
terms of energy distribution can be explained by the 
different total available energy Eav which is 15980 
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cm-’ for the 0( ‘D) and 2040 cm-’ for the C( ‘D) 
reaction with Hz( v=O). From pure energy reasons 
no highly excited CH is possible. 

Nevertheless, there is a considerabk difference in 
the alignment of the OH (‘II) and CH (*l-I) product 
molecules. We found a value of fA = - 0.7 for the high- 
J limit of OH from reaction ( I), but reaction (2 ) 
produces CH with a maximum alignment of about 

L4= -0.25. The less pronounced specificity in the 
production of CH (Tl (A’) ) does not necessarily im- 
ply a reaction mechanism proceeding via a linear col- 
lision geometry. Although a statistical population 
distribution between the TI (A’) and II (A”) states is 
expected in this case, the abstraction reaction will not 
be the major reaction path. This is because the linear 
collision geometry exhibits a late barrier in contrast 
to the Czv surface which exhibits no barrier but a deep 
well at the CH2 (B ‘Al ) equilibrium configuration ( fw 
5) [58,71]. The calculated height of the barrier (at 
least 40.5 kJ mol- I) is well above the available en- 
ergy E., for H,(v=O) (E,,=31.9 lcJ mol-*). As a 
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consequence, calculations of Whitlock et al. [ 581 in- 
dicate that 9996 of all trajectories proceed via the in- 
sertion path. 

Vibrationally excited H2 supplies more than suffi- 
cient energy to pass the barrier. Furthermore, vibra- 
tional motion of the reactant accelerates reactions 
which involve a late barrier. An increase in the reac- 
tion rate is observed in the H2 (u= 1) experiments. 
Moreover, a decrease in the A selectivity is observed 
(similartoO(‘D)SHz) whenH2(u=1) isused. In 
total, it seems to be very likely that both the reaction 
C(‘D)+HzandthereactionO(‘D)+H2changethe 
reaction geometry when vibrationally excited Ha is 
the colhsion partner of the reactant molecule and an 
abstraction process becomes more important. The 
overall low A specificity in the C( ‘D) -t-Hz reaction 
is probably caused by interaction of the other low 
lying electronic states of CH2 [ 531. Fig. 5 shows a 
correlation diagram for the C-l-Hz system. Espe- 
cially, reactions via the stable CH,(6 ‘B,‘) ~interme- 
diate will diminish 
CI-I(D(A’)). 
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